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1. l'd like to thank c¡ty council for their time today 

And thanks for having us back for this, our second state of 
the city's design review process presentation. Those of you 
who were here last year might recall some persistent themes 
from last year's presentation but I promise you, there's some 
new material here. 

3. I'd like to introduce you to the members of the 
commission, some of whom are here: 

So, I am Guenevere Millius, the Chair. I am the 
"commissioner at large" and came to the commission 
through my neighborhood association activism. I own 
Parachute Strategies, a strategic planning and 
marketing consulting firm. 
David wark, our Vice chair, is our representative from 
the Regional Arts and culture council and is a principal 
with Hennebery I Eddy Architecture. 

o Jane Hansen is a landscape architect and principal wû 6f 
Lango / Hansen Landscape Architecture. 
Ben Kaiser is a developer of residential and commercial 
properties, mostly within North and Northeast porfland. 
David Keltner is a Principal with rHA Architecture 
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o Tad savinar is an artist and an independent urban 
design consultant, and 

o Jeff simpson is a landscape architect and the owner of 
simp.l design, llc, a landscape architecture, land 
development services, and urban planning firm. 

4. l'd like to give you the run down of our 
responsibilities, according to statute: 

1. We recommend the establishment, amendment, or 
removal of a design district to the planning and 
Sustainability Commission and City Council; 

2. we develop design guidelines, for adoption by city 
council, for all design districts except Historic Districts 
and Conservation Districts; 

3. we review major developments within design districts 
except those projects involving or located in Historlc or 
conservation Districts or projects that are themselves 
Historic or Conservation Landmarks 

4. we review other land use requests assigned to the
 
Design Commission; and
 

5. we provide advice on design matters to the Hearings 
officer, Planning and sustainability commission, 
Historic Landmarks commission, porfland Development 
Commission, and to YOU. 
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5" I'll spend a moment filling you in on the workload, at 
least since I began my tenure 

I have been on the commission since october of 2006, when 
the real estate market was still booming. I joined the 
commission at the end of an era of many long hours of 
preparing for hearings and still more hours working through 
them. 

As my fellow commissioners have heard many times now 
l'm sure they're sick of the story - my first hearing as a newly 
minted design commissioner was I hours long. ln one single 
hearing in 2007, our commission reviewed 1,000,000 square 
feet of new development, representing hundreds of millions 
of dollars in economic impact to Portland. 

Eighteen months later, as we all know, it was an entirely 
different story. There are some tables in the packet 
submitted to you that illustrates the cliff we stepped off: 

o from 2009 to 2010, we saw a660/o drop in Type l& ll 
cases, which are reviewed and approved at the staff 
level; and 
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o from z00T to 200g, wê saw aT3% drop in Type ilr 
cases, which are the ones that come to us direcfly for 
review. 

o so we went from 22Type lll case in 2007, which was 
our peak in the last six years to 6, 7 and 6 cases in the 
three years foilowing. we had 14 cases in 201 1 and 15 
in 2012, which is a clear indication that we are in 
recovery, although it is a somewhat tenuous one. 

o There's an element of déjà vu in this recovery as well. 
ln 2007, the burk of our cases were condos. Today, it,s 
apartments. There's a lot of speculation and some 
concern about when exacily we will reach market 
saturation for that building type. ln any case, apartment
projects have led the real estate development recovery
in Porfland. And, once again, with this rush to build 
apartments * the g hour design commission hearing is 
back! so it is starting feel like 2006 all over again. 

6. Comrnission Ethos 
The numbers aside, the notabre thing for me is that having 
seen real estate development at its recent zenith and nadir;
the underlying principles we use to approach projects remain 
the same. our thinking does evolve but these bedrock ideas 
still apply: 
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We strive tCI bring ts our revlew prÕçes$ the following. 

1. Clarity 

2. Predictability 

3. Consistency 

4. Fairness 

I gave a brief explanation of our thinking on each of those 
ÕÕre values in my report to you, aRd am happy to expound 
on them if need be, but I want to make it elear to e ig Çouncil 
that to a persoq,^our commissioners take our responsibilitv lo 

n'oo@thosefourvalues 
we quite seriously. 

7. Now, I'd $üke t* gßwe yffies æ tæmtæ mf wwsråæ qvf tþsw 

ehaller¡ges hefwnæ uss 

Theræ ænæ mæjmr thæmre$ wæ eonsiden again and again as we 
næview projæets, $ueh &s: 

7 æ. whæ€hæn ãt's æ "fæhr&m hs*ÄËd6ffiw" ffifl æsr *ææmëm pnmjeet, 
w*üË ww æËwæyw wæm€ tfuæ fuc"å$Ëdümg axsxd*r **sxwßdærætåmm ts 
be mnæusrxd fmr m åruu*rcdr'æd yæmrs ffir mmrc? 
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îhis is what I eæll the issr.¡e of "fürev&r"" tf cÕu¡r$#, even the 
best bullt buildüngs &ren't with LJs "fffinffiver," hu¡t $ wå[f he 
looking mt rnmny mf thæ huildings wde åpprÕve for the rest of 
my lifæ, æmd myr küdm ænd grmmdkids prmbæbry wir! be, tÕo, $o 
it's a forever of sorts. 

Frank l-lmyd wnlght ffinre said something to the effect that 
doetors cmn hury their mistakes but the heçt arehitects can 
do is plant vines. 

Given tÍrat, wæ need to be surc that the developments we 
äpprOve: 

c: are built to last, 

o fit into the eity's fabrie, ând 
o have sCImething to give baek to all of us. 

We ask ourselves these questiCIns: 

o ls it eompatible tCI lts neighbmrhCIud? 

o ls it inviting? 
o wiNl it stamd fCIn m 1ü0 year$; ând will ure want it to? 

When we review a building, we r&ræ about: 
o the executian CIf detæils, and 
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how all the pieees CIf æ building mme tmgether, 
espeeially un the ground floCIn, where mmst nf us will 
interaet with it. 

o Wc beliæwe that in this pedestrian friendly eity, it's 
important to eonsider hour a building lCIcks up erose, not 
just the impressíCIn you gæt driwing by im ä r&r. 

Whether a building is rneant to fade soffly into the 
baekgroumd mn bm a lændrnærk in its distriet, it should offer 
high quality materials, eærefully eonsidered eietæils, and a 
measure of tranwparentry æmd Õpenffie*s tm theân 

$urr0undings, 

Another design ehallengc: 

7b. f{eænly ewery dæsigm dåstriet ealls fon ,,quality and 
perffire#ræs?ffi# Bm dæwæ8*pnmæmt" Êffi thætr deslgm guidelines, 
but wheffi bs,åÊ[dËrng mæ€er$æås ætræ ffiffitr]wtæmt*y chæmgüËrg, 

their Eualüty æsrd p#rffirffisr*ffiffie #ffiffr fuæ qaNå*æ fffwåd" 

îh* tækæ-mway hære is thmt \ru# ffire æskæd to ecRsider a lot of 
"$r#w*fffimgled" huildåm$ prmducts thmt æne nrnt ncally time
tested. W*'ve æNsm sffien a l*t mf hu[ldimg pnmduçts *wolve as 
en*rgy emdæs, mænkæt f'rr*#s, ænrd nnæmu'xfæcturtmç pr#r*$s 
ehange" Am & rüffilrlrlssimn, wffi end up needing to maintain a 
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sub-speeialty of knswledge *n huilding systems and 
mateniæls, ænd it's quitc æ thtng tm keep up with. 

7e. What fis mmürìpatib|e? 

we ære mskæd tm æmnsidær wrhether or not Rew buildings are 
"compâtible" with the design distnimt in whieh they ære 

proposed. The chælfenge hefmne um is thæt $Õrffi# *f mu*r 

design distniets æne in neighborhoods that: 
o dor:'t have m mtnmng design voe,abulary to draw from, or 

perhaps, 

o have a desigm rro*æhulæry that the surroumdÈng 

neighbor$ äre hoping to eorreet through design review. 

so, in the faee of a hodge-podge of design styles and widely 
varying degrees of quality, haw da vrøe determi¡re vrhmt's 

compatible? 

Matters ean be made a little more enmpNieated, æt least from 
the standpoint af the neighbmnhood mssoeiatlæns, !n thæt !n 

rneny of Portland'$ Design districts, a parållcl development 
træçk ællmw* bu"lilding Õwner$ to use "öÕffiìmunity design 
standards" tÕ design their preljeet and avoid ejæsign review all 
tmgethær" 
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Many of these standard$ were writtcn in the 1Sffiü's. The 
ex{ent tu which they ære still "Õûtrïpffitibfe" with the ænæa that 
they apply tn is eertainly debatable. We have been 
approäÕh*d by æ mun"lh*r mf tÕÍxcerned *itizens about what is 
increasinsly viewed ä$ än CIutdat*d lCIophmle in oun cmde. We 
strongly believe thæt it is tirn* tm, æt mínirnu¡rm, r*våew ænd 

revise tmnnmunity ffiesigm $tandands to refleet the ehanged 
natune mf the neåghburhmods tm whimtr thæy ãpply. 

Another ehallenge hefCIre is" 
(6d3'7d. W¡lt pwttËmg & wm ü* wm$wæ æ mæ*g&rhærhwmd's 

desfrgm wømes? 

ffiæsign ffimmmisslmnmrs æftem hear frçm neighbors and 
friends who live in vibrant elistriets thæt ärc expenieneing 
signifieant redevælCIprnent but mre nmt pe* mf s demågn 

distriet. Femple &$$ume thæt design review applies there, and 
they w*mdcn hmw Et wms thæt #r.r{" *Õrmmissinn could have 
allowed thus ænd sueh prCIjeet tCI be huilt. 

The leei of development in FCIdland have shifted 
mubstmmtÊally in thæ læst äü yeffir$, and it ls worth eonsidering 
whether enougl'r of our eity enjCIys the benefits of design 
revlew. Neighbmn$rmmd æssociætåmms t*nd t* fæv*r hmving the 
ability to shæpe design guidelines and the ability to apply 
higher stæmdmnds tm rx#w develmpn"lænt wittrin their borders. lt 
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would be easy to imagine Sunnyside, Hosfnrd*,Abernethy, 
and similar neighborhoods seeking design review fcr their 
neighborhoods. 

However, if we expand design review in Portland, we will 
need to address the funellng mmdel. The Bureæu nf 
Development $erviees and its planning staff are funded 
entirely by feem. whæn mn$ is requircd to cover the cost of 
its services in this way, small projects ænd renovations can 
suffer for it. We aræ hemring ttrmt hlgh fees ær* hæving a 

n*gative effeet nn thæ willingness and ability of small real 
cmtæte dewælmpærs tm build within For"tland's design districts. 

We favor expånsion of design review tn key äreäs of the city 
eoupled urith a thmnmugh n*emnsidermtt*n mf hmw we päy for it. 
For instänce, w€ mæRtioned in our report an adjustment to 
the upwænd limit *f the wlidimg semlæ fmn develmprnent fees as 
a possible method to bælanee the fce-basæd funding system 
and protæet smæll pnoperty ûwr-rer$ frorm excæmsive fææs. 

ffi" Næw, $'d ååke tæ tæusån msr ffiffiüåAL Arum ffiÕÕhlOMlC 
ffiffiffiEYY E& Â ffiETTffiR ðru MffiffiåffiN reffiVåffi&ruf 

I think it's a faseinating time to be invofved in Fcffiland 
planning rürlv#rsætå*ns heçæutse mf & rrffiw *nrphæsis on 
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soeial equity" lt's refreshing to see the eity eonsider their 
plans for development in terms of the overall heæltlr of the 
people who live herc. 

The Design eommis*iun is inereasingly addressing the 
question of soeial equity and economie viability and their 
nexus when it eomes to design review. 

For instance: 
o ln the eyes of some, "quality and permänenee" in 

materials could mean something very different in the 
Çentral e ity Design District than in those in outlying 
distriets. 

o Development teams in design districts outside the 
central e ifu report to us that their markets ean't support 
the higher-end building nraterials so often required 
downtown. 

o others feel that to hold development tean"rs in emerging 
neighborhoods to lesser standards than the Gentral city 
hms the potential to erode effective design districts. 

Ultimately, I think we err on the side of giving the distriets 
outside the Central City the best value fsr the invest¡'nent in 

their neighborhood that we öan get. lVe believe that when 
these neighborlroods aeeepted light r:ail lines and increased 
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density, they expeeted in return buildings that äre more 
humane, built to læst, and friendly tCI thein neighbors. 

But there's ä balanee to be struek, and it isn't always easy to 
find. l{ere &re $Õme of the ehællenges in this ärena: 

8a" Finding the r¡rtddNe ground betwecm affordahillty and 
quality is a eomstant 6Õnü€rn"
 
This probably doesn't Õome å$ news to you, but budget is
 

always a fæetmr in getting $Õmething built. Some design
 
commissioners have expre$sed eoneerns that the act of
 
Design Review, berau$e it adds to development cCIsts, has
 
given Portland better looking projeets but has taken away a
 

nn&ä$ure of æffnrdability. $o the ehallenge before us is to
 
balance pushing the quality and permanenee in materials on
 
these projeets while understanding budget denrær"lds,
 

especially fon pnojects that are trying to offer affordable rents.
 

Ultirnately, we have to ask ourselve$: can the projeet be 
done better for the same budget? lf the ans\Mer is yes, it's 
our obligation to push for the better design. 

But the truth is, sometirnes better design eosts more, and we 
must again strike a balance between helping projeets see 
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the light of day and proteeting the long-term property values 
and interests of the developmænt'$ neighi:ons. 

8b. Another ehallenge is sonting out how to rnake denser 
aonimg wwnk ËsÌ æxåsttrxg meighborhoods 
Between the reeent boom in eondominium development and 
the current drive tCI build mor& apantment&, we'væ uncövered 
a zoning issuc that has laid dormant in several Portland 
neighbonhmmds fmn yemrs. the split zCIned bloek. Here's how 
that story goes: 

o The Deslgn Commission often sees homeowners who 
diseover, fÕr the first time, that the property on the other 
side of their baekfenee has high-density zoning when a 

new apartment eomplex is propnsed. 
o Their shoek over the idea of four and five story
 

buildings looming over what they had eonsidered
 
private air space is palpable.
 

o ïhey are further dismayed when they realize that their 
property doesn't share a similar zone and therefore 
they ran't enjoy the finaneial gains of redevelopment 
themselves. Development teams, even when building 
completely within right and wlthor*t requests for 
modifieations, often struggle to provide meaningful 
buffers between their projeets and the neighbors. 
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Now, when we have the opportunity to review proposed 

zoning changes inffisign district, vre lock very long and hard 
at plaees where split uone blocks oÇöur, and we've had 

some surces$ mt nmitigatlmg ðreås whcre zoning wås likely to 
create these inequities. 

However, we do think the city needs to address other areas
 
where split zoned bloeks exist to help create ã more
 
comfortable fit between new, denser development and the
 
existing fabric of neighborhoods" We had hmped that more of
 
thcse issues would be addressed in the Portland Plan.
 

ffieeaurse they weren't, wê will be pushing for help with this
 
issue in the update of the e omprehensive Plan and the 2035
 
Suadrant Plans"
 

Ansther question we take on !s:
 
8e. How dæ wc make development hru¡rnane?
 

The numerous apartment projects on the doeket have
 

opened up diseussions on issues thæt dç¡r't neûe$$&nily fall
 
within the rubrie of dcsign guidelines, but do toueh oR areas
 
mf brmader interest to the health of the eity. For instance:
 

What can be done to make new housing stoek mCIre humane
 
for its inhabitants and friendlier tç its $urnÕundings?
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We have recently requested that development teams 
eonsider for their tenants: 

o acces$ to light; 

o adequate ventilation, including cooling; 
o and more generous ceiling heights in apartment units, 

especially in a city where the aeeeptable siuæ of living 
units is getting srnaller. 

Ultimately, we want that transition from density ä$ a concept 
to density as a reality to be humane and workable for our 
fellow citizens, so we're reviewing projects with a view to that 
goal. 

Parking for aparfnrenfs cån æfso be a soera/ æquity issue. 
You are all quite aware of the eontroversy Õver apartments 
and parking. Although our eommission has almost no say in 

the parking counts for projeets that eÕme to us, it has 
become the issue we hear the most about when new 
projects arrive in any neighbnrhood, downtÕwn ineluded. 
Generally our âppröåch is to mitigate the impact of parking 
on the pedestrian realm when it's there; cxplain our role * or 
laek thereof * in the regulation of parking; and edueate the 
public on the zoning code as it stands. ßut it should be said 
that parking, when it is ineluded, has a real impaet on the 
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aesthetics and eÕönömies of a building, and it has an impact 
on how humane developments feel when they're done. 

I've been on the eommission long enough to know that even 
when developers do inelude panking in their developments, it 
can cause friction for neighbors. Nobody wants tCI look at a 
garage from their living rCIöm urindow. Surface pænkinrg lots 
can be noisy, smelly, and a source of unwanted light 
pollution. $c wffi've heard eonnplaints from that angle is well. 
There's no guestion that designing for the storage of cars is 

a conundrum. 

For those of us who have been traeking urban design policy 
in Fortland, the disappearing parking phenomena is 

something of a moment to observe: the Portland real estate 
market had arrived at a plaee whene it was erÕnömieally 
feasible to build apartment buildings that have fewer than 
one parking spot per unit, änd in some cases, with no 
parking at all. I thought this remarkable in a eity that one of 
Erik Sten's staffers remarked tCI mæ wä$, f$n all its vaunted 
mass transit, ä "secret car town." 

To me, it really represented Portland's grand planning dream 
eome to fruition. We finally live in a eity where it is not 
necessârily a given that one must have a car. This trend 
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meant more rompãÕt neighborhoods and more rentable 
living spaces. ft/ore apartments mean lower trent$, whieh 
ultimately helps make it more affordable for people at and 
below thc median family ineome to afford to live in Portland * 
both in terms of rent savings and in terms of potentlally being 
able to forgo the expen$e of maintaining å r&r. 

We understand, some of us on å very personål level, how 
hard it ean be to adjust to new density in an established 
neighborhood. However, it needs to be said that today's 
Design Commission strongly suppCIrts Fcrtland's efforts to 
gröw denser, more urban, ând more livable for a wide variety 
mf people, ineluding those * even families with ehildren - who 
ehoose to live without ä car" 

As you know from our written testimony at your recent 
hearing on apartment parking requirements, we would have 
preferred a more eareful study of the impaet that requiring 
parking will have on both rents and the urban fabrie in 

Portland's neighborhoods. We were disappointed that 
üouneil eleeted to go beyond thc Planning eommission's 
recömmendations for including parking in new multi-family 
development, but we continue to hope for a mrre studied 
approach to the issue as part of the upcoming 
Comprehensive Plan. 
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Meanwhile, we have also been Õn reÕÕrd about our deep 
eoncerns about the ability of the eity's transportation 
infrastrueturc to keep påre with development and support 
these ncwly dense neighborhoods. lf we tell people that it's 
possible to live car-free in Pcrtland, there ought to be a 
stellar transit systern to bmck up the pronrise. lf we ask 
people to walk three bloeks from a parking spot or bus-stop 
with toddlers and groeeries in tow, the sidewalk should be 
well-maintained, barrier-free and well lit. 

when neighborhoods come to us with concerns about 
parking, they're not always focused on the pain of losing 
their parking spaces. They've also brought eoRcerns that the 
"transit-oriented" develCIpments in their neighborhood are 
decreasingly served by transit, especial!y when it comes to 
bus lines. so we will be watehing elosely as TriMet works 
through it's budget issues, and we will want tCI hear more 
about what PBOT will be doing to proteet and maintain 
Portland's considerable public infrastructure. We are not a 
eonrnnission that eonsiders buildinss as if they were being 
developed in a vaouum. We're interested and concerned for 
the health of the entire urban fabrie . 

9. I'd like ts eepme lude nny ÕÕmnnents with my reiterated 
apprê&üætüwm fetr thls oppmrtunlty to speak to you today. 
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We humbly request the following of e ig eouncil: 

1. As new development eontinues to roll through 
Portland's neighborhoods, we hope Gity Çsuncil will 
consider fu¡nding em update ts Fms.tßamd'w 

Gommu¡nity Þesigm $tamdandw. Thesc CIutdated 

standands need to bc reviewed in the face of the myriad 
changes to the built environment that weren't 
envisioned when they were first written. 

2. We hope you will join us in advocating for better equity 
in some of Portland'$ rapidly changing neighborhoods 
by &tæflpËmg txs ælÊmãnate lssues sueh as split-zoned 
bloeks, espeeially tn 6ases w[rere a sãgmtftcant 
dtfferenee im propeffiy vatsxe ãs effæçtãwæüy mneated by 
the split aone" 

3. We hope you will create an opportunity to consider 
design revlew's future rCIle in our eity, either through the 
expansion of desigm distnÊets &r ç*msüdenñrng sÕme 
sæst æf såxæ mn buxdget t$rneshold that would trigger 
dmw$gm nevåew emywhere tm the e lty. 

4. We hope you will eontirrue tç study thc panking 
question, and wilt push for æ mû$'e na¡æmced 

appnÕäe h to this issue as part of the 
Cormprehemstve Flan" 
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5. Finally, we hope that the city council understands that 
we are a resouree for the City, and we're here to serve, 
even beyond our routine design review work. 
commissioners regularly advocate for better design on 
steering committees, advisory groups, and more 
informally with development teams who seek our 
guidance. When a matter comes beforc you, and 
design insight might play a role, please call on us 
to help as early and as often as needed. I should 
note that this includes efforts to shape common areas, 
such as streets, sidewalks, bridges, pärks, and other 
publie facilities. we relish the opportunity to weigh in on 
those types of projects. 

We greatly appreeiate the opportunity to play a part in 

shaping a stronger Portland. Thank you for your time and 
considenation and I'd be happy to answer ãny questions you 
have today. 
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